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whether the actual wind approximates the estimated
wind for that position, laying great stress on the actual
wind's direction. Hence we may consider as irre ularities aloft, (1) in the rear of a squall line, any SE., .,
or light NE. wind above the 1,500-meter altitude (there
the wind should be westerly and equal to or stronger
than the 500-meter altitude wind), (2) to the north of
the steering line, the lack of a marked veering of the
bigher altitude winds with reference to those at lower
levels, (3) too strict an adherence of the wind motion
at an elevation of about 600 meters above ground to
the gradient values deduced from isobars for the sea
level along the region in the vicinity of the steerin and
squall lines. The 600-meter wind along the q u a i line
should b.e extraordinarily deflected outward across the
isobars, and the 600-meter wind along the steering line
should be somewhat deflected inward across the isobars.
The formation and propagation of a secondary in tlic:
lower end of the trough of low ressure in the cent.ra'
States during the lnternational alloon Race was foretold by irregularities in the wind streams. The first
ap eared over central Tesas on the evening of October
23 , when rain was reported well in front of the squall
line in Texas. The upper winds at. 2,500 and 3.500
meters altit-ude (fig.4) in the rear of the squall line over
Oklahoma showed a pronounced easterly and southerly
component, indicative of the overruiinin of the colcl
current by one from the south. Absence o mnrked west
winds at altitudes up to 4 kilometers over the Soutliwest and Middle West was nn indication of the slow
movement of the cyclonic unit after its forniation. The
following da at 8 a. m., a definite subcenter of low
pressure ha become established in eastern Tesas and
the stead rain area hac1 exteiidecl over eastern Texas,
western Aouisiana, Arlcansns, and Missouri: a line of
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convergent wind streams, which we may consider a
steering line? extended northeastward from northeast
Texas; another convergence line, the squall line of the
new circulation center, extended from northeast Texaa
southeastward to the Gulf coast. The secondary LOW
was now a definite one, yet the large size of its warm
area without marked increase of temperature on its
front, and the position of the HIGH to the northeast
meant. that the countercurrents were not dynamically
powerful enou h to feed an intense storm, hence the
tlevelopment o the depression was but moderate. The
wind nt t>hnaltitude of 3 kilometers and 4 kilometers had
a parently increased in westerly component throughout
t. e Middle West, since the on1 two available observations, at Madison, Wis., and gel17 Field, Tex., found
WSW. winds of 17m/s. and 10 mis., respectively, at the
4 kilometer level t-hat morning. From this is was conclutletl that the forward movement of the storm would bo
slower than normal at first, but later increasing somewhat
ns it reached higher latitudes.
To summarize, i t may be stated that of the available
observations the most effective in predicting the formation
of secondaries are the wind convergence lines, at the
surface nnil aloft, the t.em ersture contrasts, the baromet.ric gradient,, and the de ection of the actual wind along
the isobars. The GOO-meter altitude has been found to
represent the ap roximate position of the gradient wind
above ground, a though this altitude is sometimes taken
;IS low as 300 meters. Prevention of the failures of forecnsts due to suddently forming 'hxas or Gulf mw8 may
be increa.set1 by the application of the rinci les just
considered. Other princi les of w i n d - s d a n 1 free-au
niotions have been f o u n z but have been observed too
seldom to warrant their consideration until further
material is obtained.
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ORIGIN OF SOME SECONDARY CYCLONES ON THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC COAST.
Ity CHARLESF. BROOKS,
IIateordogist.
(Weather Bureau, \Veshhipton, D. C., Mar. 1, 1911.1
BYNOP818.

When a strong c clone centered in the Middle West extends its
influence to the AtLntic coast a small secondary low- reseure area is
often formed just inland from the coast. The souther& wind readily
establishes itaelf at the surface along the low, flat coast, and therefore
bringa about a rapid fall in pressure not only by blowing away the
dense, cold air, but also by bringing much warmer air moon from over
the Gulf Stream. Perha s a hundred miles inland, on the other hand,
the relative roughness o?the land tends to retain the cold surface air
for some time, while the southerly wind rides over it. Once the
premure alo the coast has become lower than that inland, a secondary
cyclone d e x o p s and survives for the short time till the relatively
mall volume of cold air becomes mired with the warm and blown
away.
With the a proach of a large cyclone from the Middle
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West, the c o d air of the precedin anticvclone is more
rapidly swept away by the souther y wind along the flat
coast than over the maturely dissected Piedmont backed
by such an effective retaining wall as the Blue Rid e.
Furthermore, the arrival of warm air from over t e
Gulf Stream occurs much sooner on the coast .than 100
miles inland a t the same latitude. For esample, a SSE.
wind would have to travel 200 miles from the Gulf
Stream to reach Norfolk, Va., and 300 miles to reach
. With the substitution of the more tonuous,
the denser cold air taking place from sealevel to an ap reciable height, the atmospherlc ressure
on the coast alls rapidly. Inland, however, tI! e substitution of more tenuous for denser air is in pro ress
only above the retained, surface layer of cold air, w iich
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may cxtend, near the mountains, up to 500 or more
iiieters xbovc!sea level. Thus, even were there no chan e
in relative pressure at, say, 1,000 meters above sea leve ,
a closed area or trough of low-pressure would form over
the coast, or rather just inland, because the lowest pressure would occur just west of the place of eatest fall,
the pressure gradient originally hamn been rom east to
west. In accordancw with the new 8stribution of pressure the cold air huggin the Piedmont starts to move
southwestward and sout ward. This movement b .
colder air in greater volume, which tends to raise%
pressure over the Piedmont a t the same time that the
wsrmer and warmer air arriving over the coast is lowering the pressure there. Thus, the secondary low-pressure area becomes strengthened, and its cyclonic oirculation becomes complete-all within the lowest kilometer
or two of the atmosphere. Through holes in the lower
clouds, the h e a w St.Cu. and A.St. at about 1.5 or 2
kilometers may he seen moving rapidly from the SW.
over the whole area, in coilformity with the mor0 or less
regular distribution of pressure about the rima
hundreds of miles to the northwest. T%e c
o
l
the Piedmont provides u, stee mountain slope u which
the warm air from the Gulf tream rises, espan mg and
discharging much of ita great load of moisture.
Before low, the east winds in the northeast quadrant
of the seconaax have ushed in from the ocean to the
Blue Ridge. T i e suppg of cold air is becoming adulter-
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ated with warmer air. The oceanic wind turns and goes
southwestward along the Piedmont. Aloft, the increasing southerly wind of the primary cyclone is slowly, but
surely, wearing down the cold mass of air over the
Piedmont. A stage is reached when the attacks from the
northeast and from the southwest finally break through
to the ground; and the remaining layer of cold air,
turbulently mixed with the warnier air, goes north.
The backbone of the secondary cyclone is thus removed.
The fog blows away and skies clear.
The pressure over the Piedmont havin5fallen rapidly,
in consequence of the re lacement of t e cold air by
much warmer air now rom far south, the seaward
pressure gradient of the secondary is weakened and
destroyed. The primary LOW speeds forward where
viously it had been dela ed on approachin the banr:f
cold am. A cyclone has een born, lived a ay and died.
The foregoin descri tion fits close1 the conditions 011
Thanksgivln bay ( d v . 28), 1915 .see figs. 1 and 2).
Partial deve opments are conimon in the colder halfyear. On October 29, ,1917, a weak secondary cyclone
developed and lasted till nearly midnight, when the cold
air was blown away violently and R tornado formed.'
Two other examplesmmay be cited. On the morning
of December 24, 1918, there was an intense cyclone
centered in Illinois. The winds on the middle Atlantic
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REV..Oct. 1918. 46:460-104. Weather maps for the erenillg of
Oct. 29 and the morning of the 36th are produced on p. 462. and diagrams showing
oca1 weather changes. on p. 463.
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coast were still northeasterly from a northeastern
By noon the wind at Uanteo, on the coast of
North Carolina, had bcconie south, and by night the
south wind had established itself on the coast north to
Atlantic City, N. J., and a secondary had developed
(see fig. 3.) The next niornin the prmary center was
over northern New York, an? there was still a weak
remnant of the secondary centered apparently in southeastern Connecticut. The rainfall was heavier about the
secondary than close to the center of the prima
Part, if not all, of the excess, however, may ave been
the natural result of rainfall which usually accompanies
warm on-shore winds in winter. A trough-like secondary
developed overnight and was apparent on the weather
map for S a. ni., January 14, 1921 (see fig. 4). The
contrast in temperature between the cold air inland and
the warni wind on the coast was particularly
at Norfolk, Va., there was a SE. wind of 30 mi es
hour, with a tern erature of 56' F., while a t Richmond,
40 niiles away, t e wind was NW. a t 6 miles an hour,
with a temperature of 32'. The rain falling from the
wnrni overridina wind froze into glaze over considerable
areas in centra? and northern Vir inia and northeastward. No rain fell where the su ace wind was south,
but where the strong wind. rode u over the wedge of
cold air heavy rains, locally more t an 1 inch, fell.
I am indebted to Mr. 0.LcRoy Meisinger for making
the portions of the synopt,ic charts reproduced as figures
1 to 4.
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NOTE ON DEEP EASTERLY WINDS OVER THE MIDDLE WEST ON JANUARY 24,25, AND 26, 1921.
By LEROYT. RAMUELS, Obsener.
[Weather Bureau,Washlngtm, D. C., Feb. 19,1921.]
SPNOPSII.

Kite fli hts and pilot balloon observations made in the north-central
portion o f t h e United States o n January 24, 25, and 26, 1931. showed
eaaterly winds persisting to heights of 3 lijlometera or more. Easterly
winds at these altitudes are rare in the Umted Statea during the winter
semn on account of the strong latitudinal temperature pdients
usually existi-.
Pressure was generally high to the north of t.his
region and low in the south, with a moderately stee surface temperature gradient extending from south to north. A ]Parge temperature
inversion at Ellendale, however, caused the pressure to remain higher
over this re n, at least to 3 kilometers, than at Dresel where isothermal con%ions obtained to 2,500 meters elevation.

On January 24, 25, and 26, 1921, up er-air soundings
made in the north-central ortion of t e United States
by means of .kites and pi ot balloons showed easterly
winds extending from the surface to unusual heimhts.
As is well knoyn, easterly winds of considerable &pth
are rare in ths country d u r h the winter season, on
account of the stee latitudinaf temperature gradients
usually existin . $hen such winds are found, they
indicate that a normal causative conditions revail and
it is well worth while to inquire, in some &tail, what
those conditions are.
During the period under consideration ressure was
generally high north of the Canadian bo&
and low
over the central and southern portions of tAe United
States. On the morning of the 24th a HIGH (30.7 inches)
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was central over Manitoba, and a LOW (29.75 inches)
over western Kansas. Accompanying this pressure
distribution was a moderately steep surface-tempere
ture gradient extendiy from south to north with 0' C.
at Omaha and -24.4 C. a t Winnipeg. By the 26th
the HIGH (30.7 inches) was central over Ontario and the
LOW (30.05 inches) over southern Alabama, still showing
surface-temperature gradient ran ng from
a_
a t Indianapolis to -28.9' C. a t toneclifb,
Ontario.
As a rule, under conditions like those just described
there is found a t a short distanc.e above the surface a
complete, reversal in the pressure distribution, because
the cold, and therefore denser, air in the north causes a
diminution of ressure in the higher levels and the
warmer air in tYle south tends to increase the ressure
aloft, thus causing a reversal of the wind firection
found a t the surface.'
As already stated, however, no such wind reversal was
found, but instead an easterly component persisted to
altitudes of 4 to 5 kilometers. The extent and duration
of the easterl winds are shown in Table 1. The observations may e briefly summarized as follows:
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1 Gregg, W.R.: Note on high free& wind velocities observed Dee. 16-17, 1919. Mo.
WEATHERREV.,Dec., 1919; 47: SW54.
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